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The invisible innovators: challenging with public value creation in a Greek post-

downsized public service 

 

Summary (150 words max)  

The purpose of this developmental paper is to discuss the challenges for public managers and 

front-line staff to engage themselves in innovation managerial practices that can create public 

value for citizens within the particular current context of Greek post-downsized public 

services. Focusing on emergence in strategy-making, the study intends to uncover the 

challenging role of potential innovators and their practices that can have a strategic role for 

the case public service organisation in the sense that they can create public value for citizens. 

This study, which is currently in an early empirical stage, will use a qualitative method of 

data collection, and an exploratory case study design in a Greek post-downsized public 

service in particular, in order to provide an in-depth investigation of the phenomenon and 

useful generalisations that can contribute to the theory. 
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Introduction 

Innovation in public services is increasingly gaining academic and practitioners’ interest, 

because the changing environment of the public sector and the recent global recession have 

created a wide range of pressures for public services and have also imposed the need for 

change and innovation. European Commission has recently stressed a new vision for the 

public sector, not only strengthening its role for the functioning of our society but also 

fostering the need of being transformed into an innovative growth engine for European 

economy in order to create more public value for society and be able to better respond to 

future societal challenges (EU, 2013). Structural, operational and governance level reforms 

within the European public sector in response to recent financial and economic crisis have 

raised a wide range of challenges for the Greek public services as well as a number of 

deficiencies of the public administration system of the country. 

These facts have, however, put in evidence the particular challenges that Greek public 

servants currently face, due to the implementation of massive new public management 

tendency reform measures, with urgent downsizing strategies having been the most 

prominent example (Ioannou, 2013). Downsizing and restructuring have been the most 

prevalent responses to internal or external changes for public and private organisations 

(Smith et al., 1995), however, it has been recently shown that downsizing can have 

unexpected consequences on employees’ involvement in any innovation processes (Gandolfi 

et al., 2010). Therefore, the challenge of creating public value for citizens through innovation 

initiatives is major for Greek public services, considering that this implies the involvement of 

senior, middle managers as well as lower-level employees. Their role is significantly strategic, 

as most incremental innovations emerge from them and they are also the key communication 

players with citizens. Gandolfi et al. (2010) have shown yet that capable employees and their 

fresh ideas are barely involved in the innovation process within downsized organizations. In 

fact, we know little on them, as organisational change research focused on the role of senior 

managers in restructuring processes (Balogun et al., 2004). Moreover, there is an absence of 

empirical studies in the selected current post-downsized Greek public services context. 

In this vein, this study aims to investigate the challenges of the role of public managers and 

other potential innovators in the creation of public value within the particular context of 

Greek post-downsized public services. In particular, the study pays attention to what is 

actually happening within the case public service organisation and intends to identify senior, 
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middle managers’ and front-line staff’s existing innovation managerial practices that have a 

strategic role in the sense that they form the basis of organisational success (Vaara and 

Whittington, 2012), that is, they achieve public value outcomes for the citizens (Moore, 

1995).  The study will also attempt to better understand the impact of the current social, 

political and economic environment on public managers’ effective decision making about 

these practices. Therefore, this research suggests a more systematic organisation of 

innovation activities within Greek public services focused on social outcomes produced 

through the engagement of multiple actors with a strategic role. 

Theoretical framework 

At a critical time for Greek public services that have been attacked for their quality and levels 

of efficiency with the implementation of massive new public management type downsizing 

strategies, innovation becomes more prominent to the extent that it can increase public value 

in the quality, efficiency or fitness for purpose of services or where it improves the way 

decisions are made (Hartley, 2011).  However, public service practitioners’ issues regarding 

to their daily engagement in innovation initiatives in order to achieve public value outcomes 

as well as what makes employees’ individual efforts at innovation more likely to be 

successful remain relatively neglected (Dogson et al., 2014). Little research also focused on 

how to capture and make best use of employees’ unused practices that embrace their 

innovative potential in their everyday work. Service practitioners argue that innovation 

happens, when “many do not even reflect on the fact that it takes place” (Crevani et al., 2011). 

It has been also argued that innovation is everyone’s responsibility within public services 

(Borins, 2001), and public value acknowledges that not only public managers but also all 

employees within public services can be given the incentives and the autonomy to unlock 

their creativity and develop an “outside-in” mind-set of delivering services, viewing their 

service from the standpoint of citizens (Coats et al., 2008).  

In this vein, this study adopts a strategy emergence perspective focusing on public senior, 

middle managers and front-line staff’s innovation managerial practices that have a strategic 

role in the sense that they form the basis of organisational success (Vaara and Whittington, 

2012); that is, they achieve public value outcomes for the citizens (Moore, 1995). These 

practices, therefore, “are seen as strategic by the focal actors or aligned with articulated 

strategies (formal or informal)” (Vaara and Whittington, 2012:18). As this study pays 

attention to what is actually happening within the case public service organisation, it is 
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interested in an “emergent” view of various forms of innovation currently occurring in the 

aim of delivering public value outcomes for citizens. Oster (2009) based on more than a 

decade of primary observation in the automotive, electronics and energy industries discussed 

an “emergent” intentional process of uncovering, recognizing and promoting innovation 

methods that already exist at the workplace in a latent state. This alternative view assumes 

that the heartbeat of innovation is already alive somewhere within the organization often 

developing a local momentum of “small wins” that can be revealed and expanded across the 

organisation. Based on Oster’s (2009) conceptualisation of “invisible innovators” who may 

have developed different forms of innovation informally and outside of regular corporate 

channels, the author uses the concept of “invisible innovators” as a perceptual frame of roles 

and positions of key players in innovation processes within public services to put in evidence 

their challenging times with the authorising environment about the legitimacy and the 

accountability of their practices and also to imply a number of issues related to the existing 

public administration system in Greece. 

In this vein, this study is concerned with public service practitioners’ -across hierarchical 

boundaries- engagement in activities related to the strategy of the public organisation and 

with those who have to cope with the strategies and their implications (Golsorkhi et al., 2010). 

Innovation managerial practices are related to the public service strategic outcomes, that are 

the production and delivery of public value outcomes for citizens, and which are often 

enabled or constrained by organisational and societal practices. Therefore, the question is 

how particular behaviours arise within the organisations and how these influence the acting 

individuals’ decisions and choices that are subject to their beliefs, expectations, emotions, 

creativity and imagination.  

Methodological approach and methods used 

Methodologically, the researcher adopts an interpretative paradigm of analysis of social 

world (Burrell and Morgan, 1979) because she understands realities as subjective dimensions 

which are complex and subject to individual values and interpretations. The study is 

positioned within ontological realism which concerns multiples perceptions about a single, 

mind-independent reality (Healy and Perry, 2000). It adopts a constructivist view of the 

creation of knowledge, because knowledge is established through the meanings attached to 

the phenomenon studied (Cousins, 2002). This study will use a qualitative method of data 

collection, and an exploratory case study design in a Greek public service in particular, in 
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order to provide an in-depth investigation of the phenomenon and useful generalisations that 

can contribute to the theory (Yin, 2014). Multiple sources of data will help in this purpose: 

semi-structured interviews with public senior, middle managers as well as front-line staff in 

the case organisation, internal and practitioner document analysis, examination of policies, 

guidelines and reports as well as observations from the fieldwork.  

Empirical findings 

This study is currently at an early empirical stage. As to date, there are no specific empirical 

findings yet, the study expects to shed light on the emergence of innovation managerial 

practices within the current Greek public service context and which may contribute to public 

value outcomes for citizens, focusing on the challenging roles of potential innovators -public 

managers and front-line staff and their contribution to emergent strategy -making. A thematic 

analysis of qualitative data assisted by NVivo will be conducted, while a thorough 

interpretative approach will be undertaken in order to extract the maximum value from the 

data.  

Discussion 

Since stimulating innovation within the public services has become increasingly important 

for unlocking public value outcomes for citizens and for influencing social and economic 

growth, this study will attempt to draw useful contributions particularly in the current broader 

changing environment of the European public sector in response to recent global economic 

recession. As there is no prior empirical study in the field in a Greek public service context, 

this study is undertaken within the Greek contemporary post-downsized public service 

context in particular, and intends to investigate the ability of public service practitioners to 

focus their efforts on managerial practices that have a strategic role and are related to 

innovation initiatives that can have the largest potential public value for the citizens.  
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